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Welcome to the February / March edition of the Positive Ageing Together newsletter
Welcome to the fourth edition of the Positive Ageing Together Newsletter for 2021
Lots of exciting events and activities are coming to Frankston this August & September!
Frankston Libraries are holding a series of computer and technology classes, to support
people to feel more comfortable using their devices and learning some new and practical
skills. You can see more on pages 2 & 3. Another new initiative is Frankston’s new Jobs Advocates program. The Jobs Advocates support job seekers, people seeking a career change
and can provide advice for training pathways. Please see page 5 for more information.
Council have also recently endorsed our first ever Positive Ageing Action Plan. The Plan will
guide Council in its delivery of programs, services and infrastructure to ensure older people living in this vibrant municipality remain connected and supported with opportunities
to thrive. The Plan will be available on the Council website to view in early August.
If you have any ideas you would like to submit or have events and activities you would like
to promote throughout this year please contact the Positive Ageing Team by emailing
PositiveAgeing@frankston.vic.gov.au or call 9784 1046 between Tuesday—Thursday.
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Budgie Nation
Budgie Nation is a melding of the joyous
spectrum of Abstract Expressionism, the
decorative formalism of Pop-Art, and the wit and
humour of a knowing artist working with the
imagery of the conundrum of the exotic-ordinary,
in this case, rare breeds of common pet birds, the
Budgerigar.
When: Thursday 24 June – Saturday 25 September
Time: Tuesday to Friday 11am – 4pm, Saturday 9am – 2pm
Where: FAC Atrium Gallery, 27-37 Davey Street, Frankston
Enquires: for more information please contact 9784 1060 or visit
https://artscentre.frankston.vic.gov.au/Whats-On/Art-Exhibitions/Budgie-Nation

General Maintenance on Your Computer
You probably store important photos and documents
on your computer. You may even do banking and shop
online. What would happen if your computer broke
down or it had a virus?
It is important to have a system in place to maintain the
upkeep of your computer. Think of it as a regular car
service. The amount of time and money to replace or
repair your computer can be far greater than the time
spent in maintaining it.
In this session you will learn:


How to keep your computer running efficiently and safe



How to remove viruses and malware



Some basic routine maintenance tasks you can perform on a daily, weekly or monthly

Suitable for all Mac and Windows computer users.
When: Monday 2 August 10.30am – 12pm
Where: Frankston Library 60 Playne Street, Frankston
Cost: Free bookings required
Enquires: To book, please call 9784 1020 or visit
library.frankston.vic.gov.au/FrankstonLibraries/Events/Computer-Maintenance
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Travel the World From Home
For some, travelling far and wide to places is impossible, or not ideal. Now with isolation
and lockdown restrictions it is becoming even more difficult. The internet is such a
powerful tool and we can use it to explore the world without leaving home.
In this session you will learn how to:


Visit monumental places around the world



See street views, aerial views and photos



Visit museums, art galleries and treasures
Participate in some of the activities these treasures hold



This is a relaxed, nurturing and fun session for new and experienced users.
When: Monday 16 August 10.30am – 12pm
Where: Frankston Library 60 Playne Street, Frankston
Cost: Free bookings required
Enquires: To book, please call 9784 1020 or visit
library.frankston.vic.gov.au/FrankstonLibraries/Events/Travel-From-Home

One-on-One Tech Sessions
Spend 30 minutes with one of our tech team looking at your phone, tablet, iPad or laptop.
We can help with settings, downloading eBooks and eAudiobooks, online forms, emails,
photos, Apps, Social Media, Websites, Wifi and more.
Enter your name and contact details, and one of our team will be in touch to book in your
30 minute, personalised session.
When: Thursday 26 August 10 am – 12 pm
Where: Frankston Library 60 Playne Street, Frankston
Cost: Free bookings required
Enquires: To book, please call 9784 1020 or visit
library.frankston.vic.gov.au/FrankstonLibraries/Events/One-on-one-tech-sessions

Probus Club of Frankston
Probus Club of Frankston meet on the 1st Friday of the month at the RSL Bowls Pavilion at
10.00am. We have guest speakers, regular activities and outings. New members are
always welcome. For more information please contact Mary on 0418 568 234 or Clyde on
0422 001 416.
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‘On My Kenyan Plate’ with Dr Winnie Waudo
FrankTALK and cooking demonstration
Dr Winnie Waudo is passionate about food, creating,
testing recipes, watching culinary methods and
devouring dishes prepared with love. On My Kenyan
Plate is an invitation to this story on food, culture and a
place called Kenya. Winnie honours her upbringing
with On My Kenyan Plate, creating a testament true to
the teachings of her parents and the moulding of the
society she had the privilege to grow up in.
When: Thursday 26 August 7pm – 8pm
Where: Carrum Downs Library, 203 Lyrebird Drive, Carrum Downs
Cost: Free bookings required
Enquires: To book, please call 9784 1020 or visit
library.frankston.vic.gov.au/FrankstonLibraries/Events/Winnie-Waudo

FrankTalk with Amanda Hampson
Come along to Frankston Library and hear from author Amanda Hampson about her novel
‘Lovebirds’. 'Warm, witty and wise, Lovebirds is an astute and uplifting novel about the
power of love and family. I love that older women are so beautifully portrayed in novels
now, and Amanda Hampson leads the way.' Better Reading.
When: Thursday 30 September 1pm – 2pm
Where: Frankston Library, 60 Playne Street, Frankston
Cost: Free bookings required
Bookings: To book, please call 9784 1020 or visit
library.frankston.vic.gov.au/FrankstonLibraries/Events/Amanda-Hampson

Karingal Place Men’s Group
Looking to connect with others and enjoy friendly and relaxed conversation? The Karingal
Place Social Group is open to new members!
When: Every Monday 10.30am – 12.30pm
Where: Karingal Place Neighbourhood Centre, 103 Ashleigh Avenue, Frankston
Cost: Gold coin donation

Enquires: If you are interested in connecting with others and would like to pop in and
give it a try please contact Kylie on 8780 6650 or Karingalplace@frankston.vic.gov.au
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Frankston City Job Advocates
Frankston City Council has employed three Jobs Victoria Advocates who will be working
throughout the Frankston community to offer practical, face to face support to job seekers,
people seeking a career change, or advice for training pathways. Job Advocates will guide
people on where they can go to seek this additional help, playing an important navigation
role for vulnerable people in the Frankston community.
Who is eligible?
There are no boundaries on who can access the Job Advocates Frankston Service:


Are you unemployed, seeking a career change, or looking for training pathways?



Are you transitioning back into the workplace after some time off?
Do you need help navigating the training and educational options available to bridge
your skills gap?



Do you simply need clear information and advice?
Contact the Frankston City Job Advocates from Monday to Friday 8.30am – 5.00pm by


contacting 9768 1387 or emailing Job.Advocates@Frankston.vic.gov.au
For further information visit:
www.frankston.vic.gov.au/Our-Community/Community-Development/Jobs-Victoria-Advocates-Frankston

Using the Australian Government’s MyGov Online Account
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Comedy & Connection Workshops at the FAC – Series Two!
After a successful first series this year, we are coming
back with Series Two of our popular Comedy &
Connection Workshops.
There is a taster/come and try session planned for
August and will follow with an 8 week series. These
workshops are an exploration of physical comedy,
collaboration and connecting to and leading from joy;
specifically for seniors and all levels of experience.
Each session runs for 2.5 hours and includes a small
morning tea.
There’s no experience needed – just enthusiasm and a willingness to have some fun! This
workshop series costs $30 (or participants can pay per session) and if you are interested in
the Workshop series and finding out the dates once they are finalised, please call Heidi
Irvine, Team Leader Programming & Engagement on 9784 1890 or email
Heidi.Irvine@frankston.vic.gov.au
If you participated in the first series, you are welcome to come and do the workshops
again. Workshops will be onsite at the Frankston Arts Centre and facilitated by Laura
Trenerry, a well-known Melbourne comedian and workshop facilitator.

Benefits of Seniors Volunteering
Many senior Victorians make a difference in their community each year; a leader who
inspires others, a behind-the-scenes organiser, or a person who does the hands-on work to
deliver services. There are many reasons people volunteer such as, raising awareness and
supporting important community issues, connecting with others and improving social ties
and finding pathways to employment or training.
Research has also found a significant connection between volunteering and good health,
specifically for older individuals, showing that volunteering can; alleviate depression,
increase satisfaction with life, lower the frequency of
hospitalisation and boost a person’s ability to cope
with illness.
To find out more about volunteering in the Frankston
community, visit the Impact Volunteering website at
www.impactvolunteering.org.au
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Frankston’s TAC L2P Learner Driver Mentor
Program needs you!
Looking for a volunteer opportunity with a difference?
The Frankston TAC L2P Learner Driver Mentor Program could
be just what you’re looking for. The TAC L2P Program is a
state-wide initiative funded by the TAC and the Department
of Transport (DoT). The Frankston program is managed by
Frankston City Council, and local sponsors, including: Lions
Club of Frankston, Brotherhood of St Laurence, VACC AUTO
Apprenticeships, Rotary Peninsula 2.0 and Simply Red Signs. The program aims to assist
eligible learner drivers between the ages of 16 – 21 who don’t have access to supervising
drivers, to gain the 120 hours of driving needed to obtain their driver license.
With the assistance of volunteer mentor driving supervisors, the program provides an
opportunity for young people to interact with positive adult role models, gain the
confidence, skills and experience needed to get their Probationary Licence.
To become a volunteer with the TAC L2P program, mentors must:

Be over 21 years of age

Hold a full Victorian Drivers Licence

Be prepared to have a Working With Children Check, Police Check and Driver History
and Licence Check; and sign a Mentor Code of Conduct

Have experience and/or an interest in working with young people and have good
communication skills

Be able to participate in the supervising driver/mentor training

Commit to supervising a learner driver in driving sessions for a minimum of one - two
hours per week and for a minimum of one year.
If this interests you, Expression of Interest forms can be found on our website:
www.frankston.vic.gov.au/Things-To-Do/Frankston-Youth-Services/Partnership-Programs#section-2

For more information or to lodge an Expression of Interest form contact:
Sally Taylor—Frankston TAC L2P Project Worker on 1300 322 322 or email
L2P@frankston.vic.gov.au
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Local help to claim your $250 power saving bonus
Many households are feeling the pinch with higher than usual energy bills during the
coronavirus pandemic. If your household has at least one eligible concession card holder,
you can apply for the State Government’s $250 Power Saving Bonus, a one-off payment to
help ease the stress of increased electricity and gas costs.
Applications are online, however help is available to submit applications. This service is
free, confidential and in-person. Langwarrin and Belvedere Community Centres have been
approved to provide this assistance until January 2022.
To be eligible, you must have a residential electricity account in Victoria and be receiving
payments under one of the following concession programs; Centrelink Pensioner
Concession; DVA Pensioner Concession; or hold a DVA Gold Card.
Please call either Langwarrin
Community Centre on 9789
7653 or Belvedere Community
Centre on 9776 8922

U3A Frankston is going strong
Despite lockdowns and school holidays, U3A Frankston has been going well. We have run a
few classes during the holidays both face to face and on Zoom. We have been determined
to keep in touch with our members and stay connected.
Term 3 is usually a quiet time for us as many of our members travel to the sunshine –
either North of us or overseas. Life has changed a bit and so we have introduced a series
of talks entitled “Winter Warmers’ over the next couple of months. Topics vary from
healthy eating, planning for downsizing, life in a village and back by popular demand – the
life of a Bee (with the chance to eat a scone with honey afterwards). Anyone is welcome to
attend – with a small fee for non-members. Please contact our office on
office@u3af.org.au or ring 9770 1042 to register.
Please stay warm and stay healthy.
Best wishes,
Andrea McCall—President U3A Frankston
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Good news!
We have opened up a new section of the Positive Ageing Together Newsletter filled with
good news from you, the reader! The idea came from the Age Friendly Frankston
Ambassadors and aims to celebrate good news, big and small, which happens in our lives in
and around Frankston. The second submission is from a resident of Frankston, Elisabeth.
No need to set the alarm. Bliss. Free.
Night owl, reading, YouTube, sleepins, expensive tea, good coffee.
Cooking, gardening, house proud.
Discovered canine love. The dog walks me, Pines Reserve, Frankston Foreshore.
Frankston has the LOT..... PARC, FAC, U3A, community organisations, health care......
Live with purpose, fulfilment, self care, care of others.
Volunteering for L'Arche (adults with intellectual disability) and Asylum seekers.
Care of family, siblings, grandchildren, people in need.
Enjoy exploring Victoria, music festivals, indigenous tours, galleries, back roads, cabin
parks, getting too old for camping!
Evenings in, play Mah Jong, bookclub, nice dinners and good wine.
MY LIFE. UP TO ME!
By Elisabeth Benn

Using Wheat Bags or Heat Packs Safely
Microwavable wheat bags or heat packs are a winter favourite, however can be a fire
hazard if used incorrectly. They have been linked to fires when placed under bedding and
can catch fire in the microwave if heated for too long.
Some things to remember— do not use wheat bags in confined spaces that can trap heat,
such as under blankets or on bedding. Minimise risks by buying wheat bags that come with
clear heating instructions, if they don’t have heating instructions, don’t buy them.
Remember to always follow the instructions!
As soon as your wheat bag starts to smell burnt or charred, or if you notice this smell when
heating it, let it cool down in the kitchen sink before disposal.
Source: www.bubhub.com.au
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Crossword – courtesy of the theguardian.com (No. 15 910)

Sudoku
Fill in the numbers 1 to 9 exactly once in every row, every column and in every 3 x 3 grid.

Sudoku #1 – easy
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Answers

THANK
YOU!

Sudoku #1 – easy

Sudoku #2 – intermediate

Contact us
Mail – Frankston City Council, Positive Ageing, 30 Davey Street, Frankston 3199
Email – PositiveAgeing@Frankston.vic.gov.au
Phone – 9784 1046
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